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1. Includes allamendments submitted to the Secretariat upto 6.0 p.m. on

Saturday, 6 December 1947.
2. For convenience of delegates the numbers of the documents setting out the
amendments proposed by the various delegations are as follows:

Argentina 11/Add. 3

Ceylon C.5/3/Add.6
Chile 11/Add. 30

Colombia C.5/3/Add.1
Costa Rica 11/Add.16

Cuba C. 5/3/Add. 3

Egypt C.5/3/Add. 13

El Salvador C.5/3/Add. 8

India 11/Add.27
Italy C.5/3/Add.2
Mexico C.5/3/Add.9
Norway C.5/3/Add.10
Peru - C.5/3/Add.4
Philippine Republic C.5/3/Add.7
United States C.5/3/Add.5
Uruguay C.5/3/Add.12
Venezuela C.5/3/Add.11

3. In the amendementste set forth herein, square brackets-indicate proposed

deletions and uderlining indicates proposed additions.
CHAPTERVI

INTER-GOVERNMENTALCOMMODITYAGREEMENTS
SECTION A INTRODUCTORYCONSIDERATIONS

(ARTICLES52 - 54)
Article 52 - Difficulties Relating to Primaroy Cmmoditeies

The Committee has agreed to the removal of the footnote to this Article
contained in the Geneva text.

/Article 53
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Article 53 - Primary and Related Commodities
Paragraph 1

1. The delegation of Uruguay proposes (document C.5/3/Add.2) to substitute
the following for the present text of paragraph 1:

"1. For the purposes of [this Chapter] applying this Article, the term
'primary commodity[means] includes;

(a) Any product of farm, forest or fishery or any mineral, in its
natural form or which has undergone such processeing as is customarily
required to prepare it for marketing in substantial volume in
international trade.
(b) The industrial equipment required for processing the products
referred to in sub-paragraph (a)."

2. The delegation of Chile proposes the deletion of "For the purposes of this
Chapter" and the insertion of "For the purposes of this Chapter." (See
document 11/Add. 30).

(The Committee has agreed with the substance of this amendment, namely
that one definition of "primary commodity" should, if possible, apply throughout
the Charter, and. has decided to refer the matter to an appropriate committee
dealing With the Charter as a whole).

Paragraph -3
After discussion in Committee, the delegation of Italy has withdrawn its

amendment to this paragraph. (See document C.5/3/Add.2).
Article 54 - Objectives of Inter-governmental CommodityAgreements

Preamble
1. The delegation of Chile proposes the deletion of the word. "may" and the
insertion of the word "shall".(See document ll/Add.30).

The Committee was not able to accept the use of the word. "shall" but
agreed. to ask the Sub-Committee to draft a suitable wording of the preamble
for consideratlon of the Committee).
2. The delegation of El Salvador proposes (document C.5/3/Add.8) to replace
the word "my" by the word "may only"-

Sub-paragraph. (b)
The delegation of Mexico proposes (document C.5/3/Add.9) to add the

following at the end of the sub-paragraph:
"....andto promoteas far as possible theprocessing of such resources

inthe countries in which they are produced."
Sub-paragraph(c)

1. The delegation of Mexico proposes (document C.5/3/Add.9) to replace the
present text by the following:

"(c) To moderate pronounced fluctuations in the price of a primary
commody with a view to achieving a reasonable degree of stability

/on a basis
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on a basis of prices fair to consumers and remmeratives to [efficlient]
producers havingregard to the desirability or securing long-term

equilibrium between the forces of supply and demand. To this end thë

Organization shall co-operatewith anycountry producing ns uch resources

hicham&e rosuee it to do so, in order to achieve the maximum degree

of efficiency in the production osf uch commodiites. In the case of a

commodity whicish to undergo cpressgin, due regard allshe b takein n

calculating a price regarded as fair to consumer, to the price of the

finished article in whose manufacture the commodity in questioisn
employed."

2. The delegation of the Philippines proposes (document C.5/3/Add.7) to

replace the words "to consumer and remunerative to efficient producers" by
thwe ord":sproducers and consumer alike."

xplanation by the Delgeetion of the Philippines

The proposed amendmentis intended to avoid the use of the term

"efficient producers".

3. The delegation of Ceyoln proposer (document C.5/3/Add.6) the deletion of

thew ord "efficient"i n line 5,
4. The delegation of rUguuay proposes (document C.5/3A/dd.12) to delete the

word "efficient"
5. The delegation of Venezuela proposes (document C.5/3/Ad,dll) to delete

thew ord "efficient."
6. The delegation of El Salvador proposes (document C.5/3/Add.8) to delete

the word "efficient" and to add at the end of the sub-paragraph the following:

"The term ermunerative prices shall be understood to mean prices which

maintain a fairelationshiiriàtionship wlth the prices which the producers of

primary coodities are obliged to pay for manufactured produsction goode
and gneral cognsusmption 0oda"

7. The delegation of Cuba proposes (document C.5/3/Addd.3) to ad the

following at the end of this sub-paragraph:

" ; and innmn a marmehereby the selling pricem of comodities
is such as to afford countries capable of efficient production a

reasonable return adequate to maintain. the purchaswing poer of their

inhabitants, as importers and consumers, at a level sufficiemnt to eet

the requirements of a proper standard of living, the latter being based

Primarily on conditfions uro labo enabling workers to be free of constraint

anid pgrovdin fawrmers ith sufficient income to meet their needs and to

maintain the increasing rate of production achieved; the pricles shal

howeverc be suh as to enable the cnonsumig countries to obtain the
co odities the require to import at a reasonable price-andon a stable

and regular basis."
/Explanatory
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Explanatory note by. the delegationof Cuba in commectionwithits
amendments to sub-paragraph (c)and(e)

The delegation of Cuba wishes to point out that it is intended by the

amendments now proposed to embody in the Charter sub-paragraphs (b) and (a)
respectively.ofthe second Agreement of the Resolution on "Directions for the

Promotion and Development of Stock-raising. Industries in America" passed at the

Third rd InteremiaaicE Cenforence on Agriculture.
Sub-pgaararph) (e
The delegation of Cuba proposes (document C.5/3/Add.3) adto de th following

at the enfd o this sub-paragraph
"...,..and potingrom the cultivationn ad production in respecft o each

modityco in the countries or asre,ns with:he most favourable ecological,

geographical and economic conditions."

(See explanatory note above on paragraph (c)).

Attention is awdrn to the following explanatory footnote to this

u-pa-Pgr*elhin the Geneva text:

"Inter-governmental commodity agreements approved by the Food and

Agriculture Organization for the distribution of basic foods at special

prices are permitted under this Draft Charter and are considered to be

coveredbyparagraph(e)" beb,paragraph (e)`
The Sub-orittee has considered this foostnote and recomende he following

waording for ub-pareraph (e) in order to incorpforate the sense o?this footnote
in the tet:

"(e) to provide for the expansion of the productioommon of a primary cdity
are tlmplishedsan be accoMlils with advantage to consumer an.producers,
iilcx.;ig a-propriate cases the distribution of bsascic foods at appoa

Adc.-itio-ub-paragraphs
g1 The deeStion of El Salvador proposes (document C.5/3/Add.8) to add,two

phs,eV pexrsgr&(g) and (h): as follows:

"(g) to protect countries producing primariy commodites from action taken
or about to be taken by foreign companies, well knowan to domintethe

production and distribution of such commodities and the application of

which impliesor may imply a direct or indirect contradiction of the

obectives set forth in the previous sub-pargraphsus, sianucese uh mesUs

ould have harmful effects on the lepvel of emm oyment insuch countries or

tend to impair their sovereignty."

"(h)any other objective not specified inthis Article but.consistent withthe principles andpurposesof this Charter."
a/Cmmentey
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Commentary by the delegation of El Salvador on the proposed new

sub-paragraph (g)
At first sight, the purpose of this sub-paragraph may seem to be already

covered in Article 44, Chapter IV. Nevertheless, we may call attention to the

fact that in Article 44 and in the Articles governing the relative procedure,

no mention is made of inter-govermental arrangements and it is quite certain

that this last procedure would prove the most effective or, at all events, the

least ineffective means of giving countries which in many cases are less

powerful than a number of private companies, an opportunity to defend
themselves. This is said without prejudice to the fact that at this level we

exist not so much under a system of free competition as under a syetem controlled

by the decisions of the big trusts, and that it is therefore desirable to devise

measures adequate to offset the activities of such organizations, which are

generally incompatible in character with the objectives set forth in Article 54.

It may, of course, be considered that the addition is to soma extent

redundant. This is logical and understandable in the context of the Charter,

if the latter is analyzed mechanically, as it deal with aspects of a single
problem, trade and employment.
2. The delegation of Uruguay proposes (C.5/3/Add.12) to add a new

sub-paragraph as follows:

"(g) to facilitate the access of countries producing the products
referred to in paragraph 1, sub-paragraph (a) of Article 53 to fair

prices and to the eqipment and other facilities required for their

industrialiazation."ion.t"NSECTIONTER-GOVERNMENTALCOMMODITYAGREEEEMNSINGENERAL T B-I'TAL COMY1D=T AGBIM NS Y .NAL
(ATICIS55 - 58)

Article 55 - CocoïiySty c

Al paragraphs

The delegation of Uruguay proposes (document C.5/3/Add.12) to delete the

orsdd "substantial" wherever it is uea

Pa ph 1

The delegation o Ceylon proposes (document C.5/3/Add.6) at the end of

this paragraph, after othew word. "made", to add the flloing words:

"with a view to thet adoaption of suitable measure o del with the special
ifficulties affed.L, or linkely to affect, the trade :i.tat commodity."

Paragraph 3
The delegation of Ceylon proposes (document C.5/3/Add.6) to delete all the

words of this paragraph after the word "situation"lines 3, and substitute:
"in relation to the special difficulties affecting or likely to affect the

the trade in the particular commodity, and shall discuss measures designed

tomeet these difficulties."
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Proposed new paragraph
The delegation of Ceylon proposed (document C.5/3/Add.6) the addition of

a new paragraph reading as follows:
"4. A studygroup,whenonceshall, after the discussions
referred to in paragraph 3 of this Article, continue to exist for the
purpose of carrying on a study of the commodity, until it is dissolved
by a resolution of the Organization."

Article 56 - Commodity Conferences
Paragraph 1

1. The delegation of Ceylon proposes (document C.5/3/Add.6)
(a) deletion of the words "on the bais of the recommendations of a

study group, or ........." in lines 1 and 2 and insertion of the words

"Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 55, the Organization shall..... ."
and

(b) delegation of the words "the Organization shall" in lines 5 and 6.
2. The delegation of Egypt proposes (see document C.5/3/Add.13)that there..
be inserted in paragraph 1, line 3, after the word "commodity" the following:
"or at the request of any Member whose economy is dependent on that commodity,"

Explanatory note by the delegation of Egypt.
To grant countries who national economy is dependent on a certain

commodity a similar right as that accorded to Members representing a substantialal
part of world production.

3. nI Cmomittee, the following suggestions were made, and freerred to the
Sub-Cmiomttee:

(a) I n line 3, for "whose Interest represents" to substitute "whose
interesst represent".

)(bfI possible to re-draft this paragraph as regards "substantial;
interestso" as tio ntroduce thse jubective element contaeinid n

raegaph ..2 (i.e, ". which considers that it is substantially
interested ."..........). One suggestion was to states that, on the
basis of a request by any Member particularly affected, the OrgeanizationiUztion
should consult with other interested Members regarding dfthe neeor a

enc.coneren .. . .
Proposed new pararph
The delegation of itionPeru has proposed document C.5/3/Add.4) the add4on

o the following paragraph to Article 56:`
"3. When acceipatinig the invitation of the Organization to particde l
an inter-govermental conference in order to discuss methods desired. to
meet the special dimfficulties exist. with respect to a-certain comodity
a emeb. sall co=Ittself not to Ioeep ?orce te; unilatral methods
t my have previously adopt,.ed to solve the aforesaiddifficultiess

/particularly,
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particularly those methods which are opposed to the principles set forth

in Chapter IV of the Charter."
Article 57 - General Principles governing Inter-governmental Commodity Agreements

Paragraph 1

In sub-paragraph (c) the delegation of the Philippines proposes (document
C.5/3/Add.7) to strike out the remaining words after the comma on the eighth
line beginning with the word "due" and insert in their places the following:

"so long as non-participants do not adopt any measures or policies that
wilI. frJi.ir'3 and nullify the attainment of the objectives of the

agreement to the disadvantages of the participating countries."
Explanation by the delegation of the Philippines

It ls believed that the proposed amendment would strengthen the protection
afforded by the paragraph to participating countries against the possibility of
the non-participants taking advantage of their position as non-members ofthe
agreement to promote their interests at the expense of the member countries.
Article 58 - Types of Agreements

Paragraph 5

It was proposed in Committee that the Sub-Committee should re-draft the"
last sentence of this paragraph so as to provide for smooth transition at the
time when an "expansion" agreement becomes acommoditycontrol agreementthroughnùrbl tgi»s;i 1;hrou56h
the entry into operation of its mlimum price provisions.

PaEÊrp 6

1, The delegation of Mexico propose.s (document C.5/3/Add9) to replace the

present text by the following:

"The Meombers undertake not t enoter into any new commdity control
hagreemen[t, unless it y]as been recommended b concluded at a conference

wcalled in accordance ith Article 56 or on the basis of recommendation

made by such a conference, or iomn accordance with recmendations made by

a study when, in the opinion of the Organiommenzation, the recendatis

of such tudy group may be applied without requiringng the conveni&of-a
nference.

"If, in anexcseptional cae, there has been unreasonable delay, in

the proceedings of the study group or of the commodity conference, Members
subistantially nterested in the production or consuomption of, r trade in,
a particular primary commodity, may proceed by direct negotiations to the

çonclusiQoof an agreement, provided that sit conformSto the other

provisions of this Chapter. The agreement shall in any case be provisional
pendin the completion of the work of the study group or conference and the

aprovaleby the Mmbers concerned of the conclusions reached."

- /2. The delegation
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2. The delegation or India proposes (2/11/Add.27) to amend this paragraph
by the addition of "or Article 64" at the end of the first sentence. However,
as this amendmentmandonsequential is cnaeaequenta on the on propnosed bythe delegation of
India to Article 64 (see below) it i listed undear the notes on tht Article.
3.a The Comittee &reed that the urecommendesenthisof the term "=wn'" izïthis
paragraph isn a different sensse fromrit use in regard to tudy goups in
Arties 55 aeend anding56 might lead to misunrstmmadin6. Substitution of the ter
"decide' W uggested;w an alternative suggestion Vas he use of the following
wording:

"6. The Memberms shl enter into a new comodity control agreement only
through a confe"rence called'...........
The point ammittee.s referred to the Sub-Co=tea.

SECTIMMNmON C -.T TERAGREEMENTS-GOV TA COITY CONMRO .4G.
(ARTICLES 59 - 63)

Article 59 - Circumstances governing gGthe Use of Commodity Control reements
1. The delegation of Ceyldon proposes (document C.55/3/Ad.6) that this.
Article be deleted.
2. The eleStion of Venezuela proposes (ddocument C.5/3/Add.1l) to ad& new

uab-,aragraph to paragraph 1 e follows:
"(c) this purpose is toiuiithe objectives laid down in Article 54,
sub-paragraph c),"

Article 60 - AditiingaiPmmodityrinciplesg governf. Co=ot7 Contro Aareements -
The following Explanatory Footnote appears in the Geneva draft:
"The term 'resonablen' aaapplying to prices iriub-paragraph (aj is to
to be interpreted as in Article 54 (c).

Undersub-paragraph (b):
(i) there shall be no more than withinthiwo groups of countriei: an

agree'me.a, nd the principle of leul voice' in substantive
matters hall apply as between them;

(ii) countries which are large producers and consumer ofthe
codity concerned, but which arore not large exporterso,
iporters, shahhave an appropriate voice.

It is recomended that any diffangementswhicherence on voting arre.yx&hich
dity cannot be settled n a co=wy cferece should be dea2.tltin

the se.mamr s aid down in Article 63 ofor the. settlementcOf
ilfferences conerning commodity control agreements." '

Artmicle 62 - Initeial Ter, Remview and Rnewal greementsof Comodity Control Aets
Paragr h 1. ...«

Th(e delegation of Costa Rica proposes document 11/Add.16) in the first
sdentenotmorethannce to replace the word "a perio ofiùu ta-ni'five years";with the
words "f'ixed. perhiaod""a and in the second sentence to replace the prse je

/peri
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period not exceeding five years" with "a term equal to the initial period."

SECTION D -MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
(ARTICLES64 -67)

Article 64 Relations with Inter-governmental (Organizationszatïons
gaThe deeSI00iion ofdl proposese (documnt 11/Adheadd.27) t-ition of:

"(d) to cacommodityonnvene aodity corfierence ncommend submIe reào«mndations
ad conclusions of such a conference to the Organization."
Exletîo y the delegation of±Inda.
"The delegation of India considers that compegtvent inter-oernmental

organieions like the F.A.O. should have concursrent juriedhction wit*he
.T.O. l the matter of convemning comodityweconfernes and promoting

inter-governmentoal commdity agreements."
Notes

Consequential amendment to Article 58, Paragraph 6
The delegation of India pro8p11osdes (//Ad.27) to amenda tgraphbyhis praph iiy

the addition of "or Article 64" at the esnd of the firt sentence.

yExplanation b the delegation of India.

This amendment is consequential on the one proposed by the delegation of
India tando Article 64 is intended to enable Members tcommodityo enter into àodity.
ccommendedntrol geznents. oon by conferencompetantces called by other ompetent
Inter-goversntal Organizations.
Article 65 - Obliations c Mgeambers regarding Existine n Proposed

Comodity Agreebts" ,-

aragraph i

The delegation of Argentina p11roposes (osee document /Add 3) t replace
the woord-s "Membrseall ccnorm with the decisions......" in the- hird sentence

by:
"lThe Orsnzeationmmshahlmake th3 econ=dations warranted by the

case regardping the continued articipatanion of Members in y such

inter-omentvernmental agreaeLhich, after review by the Organization,
shall have been found to be inconsistent with the provisions of this

Chapter"

Paragraph 2

The delegation of Argentina pro1poses (document 1/Add.3) to replace the

words "Members shall conform with decisions" in paragraph 2 by:

"Members shall consider the recomm"endations.......
Article 6o7 - Exceptions t Prgovisions Relatin to sInter-government.
Comodity Areements

Paragraph 1

1.The delegation of Norway proposes (document C.5/3/Add.10) the following
w-ording for subparagraph (c):

/"(c) to those
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" (c) to those provisions of any inter-govermental commodityagreement
which are necessary for the protection of public morals or of human,

animal or plant life or health, or for the conservation matios of fieheries

adifevld.leresources; Provided that such agreements are not used to

accomplish resulted inconsistent ewitjh th obecti[Cves of hapter v or

CVI]iwhsthae i t'hdi chagptr anaalpublicityl'-l1pEZcity in accordance with -

the provisions of Article 57 (e)."
2. The delegationeof the Unit-d States proent Cs (1documnt C.5//Add.5) the

addition of thse follagowing ub-parraph:

"(d) -goto anyn intervcommoernmetgal dity areement, or any provision
gin seuch an areemnt, made to meeta thequieseentil rerements of

curity."natinl scrit

ote by the delegatUion of the uited States.

The provisions of this Charter do not appropriately apply to agreements
relating to military securithety. It is refore considered that such agreements

should be excepted.

New Article
The deleagtion of Colombia proposes C.(documdent Q/3/Ad&l) to add the

following new ArtiAcle after rticle 67:

"NotnithstandiE the provisioneds contain&in this Chapteuntryr, any coentr
exporting a primary commodity maagreementsy enter intoa ereemente notcntempIPtad

in thee provisiounteractingns, with a view to cotlteractih5 any movements of

speaculation which may prevent or endnger the possibility of stable and

remunerative prices, but, any Mmber countsry considering that its interest

are being affected by any such agreement, may submit the question to the

gOrganizatiunton, which, after takin into acco allrelevant facts, shall

decide whether or not such ageement is of the nature envisaged in this

Article and shall conqueuty decide whether or not the agreementshall
be maintained."


